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CROpS

Most people remember where they were when 
they heard Princess Diana had died. Just like 
the older generation remember where they 
were when they heard President Kennedy had 
been assassinated. But what were you doing on 
7 November 2012 or 18 February 2013?

The chances are most growers won’t re-
member what happened on either date. Yet 
these were the days that LIFFE futures for 
Nov 2014 and May 2015 reached their high-
est values: £179/t and £180.20/t respec-
tively. They were the best two days to sell 
wheat from the 2014/15 harvest.

Of course, both dates were well be-
fore wheat for harvest 2014/15 had even 
been drilled. But they also came at a 
time when wheat prices were relatively 
buoyant – it is only during the last 12 
months that the market has been in 
the doldrums, below your 
Standard of Living Line 
(SOLL).

In fact, both 
dates came during 
an eight month 

period when growers could have secured a 
wheat prices of net £150/t ex-farm. Looking 
at them another way, they also came during a 
24-month period when a net £140/t could have 
been secured.

These figures highlight the importance of 
looking forward at grain prices and deciding 
whether they are attractive against your in-
dividual farm SOLL. Do forward prices re-
ally matter when you’re looking at them six 
months or even two years before the grain is 
actually combined?

Yes, forward prices do matter. Sure, there is 
a theoretical risk that a plague of wheat eating 

Schistocerca gregaria locusts will descend 
from Africa and chomp their way 

through your prized crop, but  
in reality what you drill is what 
you get.

Certainly, when crop-
ping plans are being devised –  
and seed and fertiliser and  
other inputs purchased prior to 

drilling – most growers do 
consider the price they ex-

pect to achieve. After all, 
it’s a sensible way of 

deciding what to 
grow and how 
much on any giv-
en acreage.

Paper-thin margins mean locking 
into forward wheat prices is  
more important than ever,  
says Jeremy Cole.

Look ahead to profit from challenging wheat market
Taking harvest 2014/15 as an example, 

growers would have been devising their crop-
ping plans in May-July 2013 – when the LIFFE 
price for Nov 2014 wheat was £155-165/t – 
equivalent to about £150-160/t. Yet very little 
wheat was sold forward at this point.

Thankfully, the market remained fairly 
stable until the end of March 2014. But then 
wheat prices nose-dived to £109.50/t on 24 
September 2014 before bouncing back slight-
ly by £20/t. But to this day they again never 
reached the £130+ ex-farm SOLL level re-
quired for budgets.

Selling 50% forward shouldn’t really be 
an issue to cause sleepless nights. When your 
SOLL is exceeded by £10-20/t (£100-200/ha 
on a 10t crop), the market, your budget and 
your accountant should both be telling you 
to sell some crop and lock into a guaranteed 
future margin.

Yes, the market could rise. And if it does 
you might want to sell some more when pos-
sible. But growers who sell nothing forward 
should remember that it is just as big a gamble 
to do nothing and – as happened in this case – 
watch the price fall and margin disappear.

Jeremy Cole, BSc Agr Econ (Reading), runs 
Agricole – an independent grain brokering and 
marketing service for farmers. For a weekly 
grain market report, call 01954 719452 or visit 
www.agricole.co.uk

The substantial Shufflebottom grain
store on B&J Wiles & Son’s Brinvale
Farm at Long Clawson near Melton
Mowbray in Leicestershire,
stretches for 200 feet and is 100
feet wide. Concrete panels 180mm
thick and 4 metres high allow for
three openings, two of which have 

3-phase operated roller shutter
doors. Spill plates are included with
the side cladding, and overhead
there are no less than 80 roof lights.  
Buildings like this, designed to make
busy modern farms more efficient,
are delivered regularly by steel-
framed buildings manufacturer

Shufflebottom Ltd, winner of the
2014 Construction News Specialists
Awards. Shufflebottom, based at
Cross Hands near Llanelli in south
Wales, was also the first UK 
manufacturer of steel-framed
buildings for agriculture to achieve
the European CE Mark.

Shufflebottom top crop stores

SHUFFLEBOTTOM

◆ Nationwide construction service

◆ Full planning and design service

◆ B.S. and EN. standards

◆ Bespoke buildings

◆ ISO 9001 Registered company

◆ RIDBDA chairperson

◆                     CHAS 

◆ RoSPA member

◆ Kit buildings & Erected buildings

◆ Specialist agricultural buildings

◆ Grain and crop stores

◆ Equestrian buildings

◆ General purpose buildings

◆ Sheep housing

◆ Dairy and pig units

◆ Factories and industrial units

Tel: 01269 831831 
www. shufflebottom.co.uk

Building specifications can be discussed 
with Shufflebottom specialists at many of 

the UK’s leading agricultural events 
and shows in 2015: 


